Hamilton's theory [1] for the evolution of social behaviour predicts that helpers may renounce direct reproduction to help their more fertile kin. Intra-colony recognition among queens and helpers (subordinate queens or workers) is consequently a central issue in insect sociobiology. In social insects, cuticular hydrocarbons (CHCs) are involved in recognition, and egg-laying and non-egg-laying individuals often differ in CHC composition. These differences are assumed to be directly determined by fertility status [2, 3] . In several ants and in Polistes wasps, when egg-layers disappear they are substituted by helpers, which develop their ovaries and become chemically similar to their former queens [2, 3] . Sometimes helpers lay eggs in the presence of queens, which recognize and destroy the subordinates' eggs [4] . In ponerine ants, eggs often have the same chemical signature as the maternal cuticle [2] . If chemical signatures depend on fertility, egg-laying subordinates should match the queen's signature even when she is present, making egg recognition and differential oophagy impossible. In the study reported here, we experimentally separated fertility from dominance and analyzed the dynamics of hydrocarbon profiles of the cuticle of Polistes dominulus foundresses and the shell surface of their eggs. We have demonstrated that, contrary to the widely accepted view, dominance, rather than fertility, determines chemical signatures in Polistes wasps. This explains why queens can recognize their own eggs and police reproduction by subordinates if they become fertile and lay eggs.
We collected 15 P. dominulus associative foundations to determine whether cuticular and egg chemical signatures of egg-laying subordinates match those of the alpha female or the signatures remain dissimilar allowing egg recognition [4] . Eggs were removed from the nest cells for a 20-day treatment period, since the presence of empty cells allows betas to lay eggs even if they remain behaviorally subordinate [4] . At the beginning and end of the treatment, we isolated alphas from betas for one day, sampled their CHCs with a non-invasive technique [3] , and assessed their fertility by counting the number of eggs laid during the isolation period. After the treatment, we also sampled the eggs. We determined the chemical composition of the wasp cuticle and eggs by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry (GC/MS).
Alpha females were always more fertile than their betas. After treatment, however, both alphas and betas increased their fertility and betas laid a number of eggs not significantly different from that laid by pre-treatment alphas (Table 1, Figure 1C ). The chemical profiles of eggs and cuticle had the same 41 peaks, albeit in slightly different relative amounts (Figure 1A ,B; see also Figure S1 and Table  S1 in the Supplemental data available on-line with this issue). Discriminant analysis of hydrocarbon composition showed that alpha cuticles and eggs can be separated from those of betas using the same discriminant function, suggesting common features of eggs and cuticles (Table 1) . Moreover, the cuticular signatures of fertile betas did not match those of post-treatment alphas, suggesting that fertility status is not the main determinant of CHCs ( Figure 1D , Table 1) . A general linear model confirmed these results, revealing that 17 cuticular peaks differed according to rank, while only one differed according to fertility (differences are concordant with previous studies, see Table  S1 ). Euclidean distances in chemical composition between The table gives the statistical analyses, compared groups, statistics, P values and sample sizes for fertility status, cuticular hydrocarbon composition and chemical distances among wasp and egg groups. αpre = pre-treatment alphas; βpre = pre-treatment betas; αpost and βpost = post-treatment alphas and betas respectively, αpostEggs and βpostEggs = post-treatment alpha and beta eggs, respectively. paired alphas and betas did not change during the treatment period. Therefore, although post-treatment betas showed similar fertility to pre-treatment alphas, they did not significantly change their chemical profiles, contrary to what occurs when alphas are removed from the colonies [3] . Indeed, chemical distances between pre-treatment betas and alphas were no greater than those between post-treatment betas and pre-treatment alphas ( Table 1) . The characteristic chemical blend of queens has been considered a reliable fertility signal [2] . However, social factors may also influence chemical profiles. In Polistes females, administration of Juvenile hormone (JH) results in oocyte growth and increases dominance interactions [5, 6] . JH is synthesized by cephalic glands called corpora allata. Dominant females, even if ovariectomized, have larger corpora allata than subordinates [5] . Consequently, JH titers seem to be independent of ovarian development but associated with dominant behavior. In ants, JH administration results in a change in role-dependent CHCs [7] . Similarly, in Polistes, JH can affect CHCs as well as dominance [5] and ovarian development [6] . Since hydrocarbons are synthesized in enocytes and distributed to target organs, hydrocarbon profiles of eggs and cuticle are often similar in insects [8] .
Polistes betas distinguish alpha from gamma ovaries on a chemical basis [9] , and application to alpha eggs of beta Dufour's gland secretion, containing the same hydrocarbons as the cuticle [10] and the eggs, induces oophagy [9] . Although results are mainly correlative and bioassays need to be performed to show unequivocally the role of cuticular hydrocarbons in either fertility or dominance signalling, our results provide further evidence in favor of the second hypothesis. Dominance and fertility are closely correlated in natural conditions, but they do not always coincide. Our findings explain how alpha females of primitive social insects can recognize eggs and maximize their fitness through differential oophagy [2, 4] Discriminant scores of cuticle and egg hydrocarbon composition analyzed by GC/MS using: alpha and beta eggs (white and grey squares, respectively), pre-treatment alpha and beta cuticles (white and grey circles, respectively) and post-treatment alpha and beta cuticles (white and grey triangles, respectively) as predefined groups. Function 1, explaining 55.5% of variance, separates eggs and cuticles of alphas from those of betas, while function 2, explaining 28.5% of variance, separates eggs from cuticles.
